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CHINESE ARTILLERY IN ACTION The Chinese army is well prepared to take its place
among the nations arrayed against Germany. The photograph shows Chinese artillery at
field maneuvers with modern field pieces.

tint limb and cut out two slteen-(oo- t log.
ihlrly Inches In diameter. The two law1
loss slid the bases are to be used maklna
veneering whit. til. other logs will be used
for aeroplane lumhr. Shelbyvllls Times.

Neglected I'lunuVr.
Ths lady of many portabl. possession,

wss moving from town to th. seaehoro for
tli. summer. A csb had been thought big
enough to convey her and her property to

the station, and th. cabman sat thor . pass-
ing frum ons stnga of disgust to another
.till deeper while his vehicle, Inside and
out, was plied high with a miscellaneous
assortment of cherished belongings. At last
the tank of loading cams to an end.

"I. Ihat all?" Inquired the oabtnan with
pollt. Incredulity,

"Yes," was the reply.
The rabmsn looked surprised.
"Soems a pity." hs ejaculated, "to leavs

the doorstep " New York Times.

SLOAN WILL PUSH

PARCEL POST CHANGE

Fourth Nebraska Congressman
Shows Injustice in Pro-

posed Plan.

WILL GO ON HOUSE FLOOR
WONDERFUL REDUCTIONS IN

Women's Apparel
AT THE UNION MONDAY

SPRING SUITS
Regular $15.00 Spring Suits, at
Regular $18.00 Spring Suits, at
Regular $22.60 Spring Suits, at
Regular $27.50 Spring Suite, at
Regular $32.60 Spring Suite, at
Regular $35.00 Spring Suite, at
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CHINESE

PRESIDENT VISITS

GALLERYOF HOUSE

Executive Listens to Speech by
Minister Balfour from Up-

per Section.

BRITON IS GIVEN OVATION

Washington, ilay 5. President
Wilson occupied a seat in the execi-tiv- e

gallery in the house today while
British Foreign Minister Balfour and
members of the British mission were
received on the floor. It was the first
time as far as capitot historians could
find that any president of the United
States had appeared in the galleries,

After the president had been in the
gallery five minutes he was discovered
and members stood up and cheered.
The president rose and bowed while
the galleries joined in the demonstra-tio- n.

Mr. Balfour's Address.
Then the house turned its atten-

tion to Mr. Balfour and his party,
who were escorted into the chamber
to handclapping and cheers.

Mr. Balfour was immediately intro-
duced by Speaker Clark and addressed
the house.

"Will you permit me," lie began,
"to offer you my most sincere thanks
for the honor done me here today.

"The menace of militarism in-

creases. We free people of western
civiliiation are landed together to
fight this menace. In this, cause we
will surely conquer."

Mr. Balfour concluded by again
thanking the bouse and saying he had
a "profound tense of this unique
greeting."

President Joins Line.
Apparently he did not know that

NEW DRESSES

3

Regular $ 7.60 Dress
values, tomorrow...

Regular $ 9.50 Dress
. values, tomorrow...
Regular $13.75 Dress

values, tomorrow. . .

Regular $22.50 Dress
' values, tomorrow. . .

Regular $25.00 Dress
'values, tomorrow...

Regular $29.60 Dress
. values, tomorrow. . , J
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THE GREAT SECRET
Novelized From the Metro Wonderplay
Serial of the Same Name, in Which Francis
X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne are rs

BY J. M. LOUGHBOROUGH
Author ot th Noviliutlon si Clyde Fitch's play, "Her Sitter," "His Backdoor

Romance," and other short stories.

$
PAY

ONLY
1?

SO

"Dress WellNever Miss the Money"

PER WEEK
ON PURCHASE YOU MAKE

EXTRA BARGAINS!
Ladies' Onyx Silk Fibre Hose, 76c quality Monday, per pair. .39
Regular 60e quality, Monday, per pair...;., ...25oMen's Silk Fibre Hose, all shades, per pair..' ....$1.49

j.uu wants Monday, only, 91.49 ;

$20 Men's Sm'f Monrl.,, . iiATti'

Prcsidei.t Wilson was one of the most
interested listeners and when he end-
ed his speech went to the well of
the house where members began
passing by to shake his hand.

President Wilson came down from
the gallery and joined the lines. As
he appeared on the flqor he. was
cheered again and took a place just
ahead of Representative Jeanette
Rankin.

A Walnut Patriairh.
w. 3. Norrls, a dealer tn walnut lumbar

from northeast Missouri, Is complstlnf a
remarkable harveet near Shelbyvllls. The
timber Is being taken from a tract
of land belong-ln- to O. W. Hops, and will
make approximately 60,000 feet of lumber.
Tt la -l tn An.t .a . -- a

superior qusllty on so small an acrsave.
u...i,Mine ujr ma nuniDer ox annual

rings ths average ag. of ths trees waa
forty years. On. large tree showed 161

rings, measured fony.two feet to tha

' f.w ..wimui u a sfrA-Ta-

An attractive assortment of classy Spring Suits on sale Monday only.All the new styles and in sizes to fit all. A wonderful clothinsr
opportunity. Sold to you on credit. $20.00 values 01 A JC
Monday, only . . V 1 T ( tJ

Boys' Norfolk Suits, Special Monday, at $3.95

(From a Stall Correspondent.)
Washington, May 5. (Special

Representative Sloan during
the discussion of the war revenue
measure pending before the ways and
means committee surprised his col-

leagues yesterday by presenting a new
schedule on second class postage mat-
ter that made the entire committee
take notice.

As a member of the' ways and
means committee Mr. Sloan knew
nothing of the work of the subcom-
mittee until a tentative bill was re-

ported to raise additional revenue. He
bided his time until the bill was
agreed upon by the subcommittee, was
presented to the whole committee and
then he presented his objections and
amendments to the bill.

The subcommittee recommended a
zone system for second class mail
matter, with 2 cents a pound a the
basis for the first parcel post fifty-mi- le

zone and increasing the rate to
3 cents for 300 miles in the second
zone, then 4 cents for 1,000 miles, 5

cents for 1,800 miles and 6 cents be

yond that distance.
Mr. Sloan's amendment provides 1

cent up to fifty miles as the basis for
the first zonei Z cents tor JUO miles,
3 cents for 1,000 miles, 4 cents for
1,800 miles and beyond that distance
a cents.

The committee's rates for the first
and second mail zones compared with
parcel post rates for various weights
show an average relative men rate,
while beyond the second mail zone it
shows relatively small as compared
with the parcel post.

Schedule Unfair, Says Sloan.
Mr. Sloan showed that the rates

proposed by the subcommittee were
untair to the dally tarm and trade
papers of Nebraska and other states
ot the middle west.

If the full committee does not
amend this bill as presented by the
subcommittee r. s.oan will can.,
the matter to the floor of the house.
Neither the tentative bill which is now
before the. full committee on ways and
means nor Mr. Sloan's amendment
contemplates anyl change in existing
regulations as to country newspapers
in the country where published.

32D FLOOR TOO HIGH FOR HIM

Business Man Affected by Dizzy Alti-
tude Pays $1,000 to Move

. Down.
Because the president of a large

company,' whose headquarters are
maintained in a skyscraper down-
town, is subject to dizziness the com-

pany has1 just paid a bill of approxi-
mately $1,000, representing the ex-

pense of moving from the fourth to
the thirty-secon- d floor of the build-

ing and back again to the fourth.
The company has grown like a

healthy young weed in the last year,
and on the first of the month it was
decided to move into new. larger and
more commodious quarters. These
were found.by the vice president of
the company, and the moving was ac-

complished while the president was
out of the, city on a tour of inspec-
tion. '

He returned one afternoon, strolled
into the handsomely furnished office
which had been prepared for him by
the officers of the company and
walked quickly out again.

"Not for me," he told everybody
within earshot, suddenly and loudly.
"The first thing I know the police de-

partment would be picking me ur on
a shovel underneath that window. I've
been d since the year one,
and while it may be a form of insan-

ity or a constitutional weakness, the
fact remains that the horrible dis-

tance from that window to the street
below fascinates me, and soonor or
later I would step right over and
out."

It was suggested that bars be put
over the windows or that an inside
office be assigned to the president.
None of the suggestions suited, how-

ever, and since the old offices re
mained vacant and additional space
could be procured on that floor the
move back was made. So the com-

pany's profit and loss ledger con-

tains the notation: "To moving,
$1,000." New York Sun.

HOW TO MANICURE CANARIES.

Claws and Bills of Feathered Pets
Need Attention as Years

.1: Pile Up.
As a canary grows old it will be

noticed that its claws get long and
catch on the perches and wires as it
hops about th. cage. In a state of na-

ture the activity of the bird as it
moves about on the ground or among
twigs and limbs keeps the claws prop-
erly worn down.' Confined in a cage,
the bird's claws become entirely too
long.

It is necessary therefore to trim
them with a pair of sharp scissors
every few months. It is important to
watch the condition of the claws care-
fully, as .by catching they may cause
a broken leg. In each claw a slender
blood vessels extends well down to-
ward the tip. This may be seen on
close examination through the
transparent sheath of the tlaw. In
trimming cut well beyond this canal
and take special care not to break
the leg while handling the bird.

In cage birds the horny covering
of the bill, as well as the claws, some-
times becomes distorted through
growth without sufficient wear.-- The
tips of the mandibles may be pared
down with a sharp knife; but care
must be taken not to cut deep enough
to reach the qufck. New York Sun.

Physicians Explain
Why They Prescribe
Nutated Iron S6 Widely

For Creating Red Blood, Building Up the Nerves, Strengthening the
Muscles and Correcting Digestive Disorders Often Increases

the Strength of Delicate, Nervous, Run-dow- n Folks
100 Per Cent in Two Weeks' Time.

CHICAGO'S FORMER HEALTH COMMISSIONER !

SA TS IT SHOULD BE
USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL AND PRESCRIBED BY EVERY PHYSICIAN

They threaten with drawn revolvers.
The panels of the door are thin and
the thugs take advantage of this fact
and begin shooting at Strong through
the door. The situation seems des

perate,

GHOSTLY TREAD OF MOOSE

Taller Than An Ordinary Horse, He
Moves Silently .through

Forests.
Although taller than an ordinary

horse, weighing more than half i
ton, and adorned with d

ing antlers, the bull moose stalks
with ghostly silence through thickest
forests, where man can scarcely move
without being betrayed by the loud
crackling of dry twigs. In summer
it loves swampy forests in
terspersed with shallow lakes and
sluggish streams. In such places it
often wades up to its neck in a lake
to feed on succulent water plants, and
when reaching to the bottom becomes
entirely submerged. These visits to
the water are sometimes by day, but
usually at night, especially during the
season when the calves are young and
the horns of the bulls are but partly
grown.

Late in the fall, with n

antlers, the bulls wander through the
forest looking for their mates, at
times uttering calls of
defiance to all rvals and occasionally
clashing their horns against the sap-
lings in exuberance of masterful vi
gor. Other bulb at times accept the
challenge and hasten to meet the rival
for a battle royal. At this season the
call of the cow moose also brings
the nearest bulls quickly to her side.
Hunters take advantage of this, and
by imitating the call through a birch,
bark trumpet bring the most aggres
sive bulls to their dom. National
Ideographic Magazine.

A Vanishing Trie.
' Two local friends of a, noted magician

were his guests at dinner.
"You do soma wonderful things on the

stage," one of the friends observed, "but
I am Inclined to think you aro handicapped
when you are away from your apparatus."

"To an extent, yes," ths magician ad
mitted, "but there are many things I can
do anywnere on a moment a notice."

"Let me see you do something now.1
"All right, take for Instance, this steak.

tne urussels sprouts aoa tn. salad '

"In a very few minutes we will eauae all
of them to entirely disappear. Youngs-tow- n

Telegram.

$1 Repairs or in
Cleans any
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

S. H. CLAY
)M K.yllle Bldaj. Third riser

Uth and Harney

f Gas 1 1

I Range ' I

i Week
May 7th to 13th

$3.00 Reduction on all Cabinet
Ranges for thia week only.

Omaha Gas Company

her mother has been asking for her.
She rushes upstairs. The butler fol-

lows, leaving Strong alone. Upstairs
the butler overtakes Beverly, covers
her head with a cloth and despite Iter

struggles locks her in a room off
the hall. He then goes downstairs
and tells Strong that Beverly will be
down in a moment. As Strong turns,
the powerful butler leaps upon him
and after a desperate battle knocks
him unconscious. He then rushes to
the telephone and reports to Zulph
that he has searched Strong, but
found no papers on him. But white
he is in the act of telling Zulph what
he has done, Strong recovers and
stealing up behind him, grips him by
the throat.

Another fierce struggle ensues, but
this time Strong conquers and the
butler is knocked to the floor. Strong
at once notifies Rodman Sears of the
new treachery, asks him to come
right over, and starts upstairs for
Beverly. He hears her cries and
releases her from the room in which
she is locked. But just then the thugs
whom Zulph has hired gain entrance
to the house. Strong hears them and
starts down stairs. The thugs meet
him half way and there is a tremend-
ous hand to hand fight. Strong hopes
to hold them at bay until help ar-

rives. After knocking his assailants
down several times he again rushes
upstairs, fearing for Beverly's safety.

AGAINST THE DESPERATE AT--

He realizes the odds are terribly
against him, and pushing Beverly into
the room where her now frightened
mother is', he follows to protect them.
The thugs have recovered from their
injuries and so has the butler. They
run upstairs in a body and try to
break in the door behind which are
Strong, Beverly and her mother.

Opinions of Dr. Howard James, late of the Manhattan State

CAST.
William Montgomery Strong-

Fronds X. Buehman
Beverly Clarke Beverly Bayne
Dr. Zulph ....... Lil aril Connelly
Mra Mathilda Clarke Sue Balfour
The Great Master .Freu R. Stanton
Jane Warren ...Helen Dunbar
Rodman Sears Robert Careon
Cochran, his assistant Fred Roberts
The Butler Frank Leigh
Wee See Charles Fang

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE.
William Montgomery Strong, & wealthy

young clubman, rescues Beverly Clarke
from kidnapers employed by a hand of
brainy criminals known ss The Secret Seven.
Strong Is ruined financially by The Secret
Seven for aiding Beverly and opposing them.
Beverly Inherits a fortune from her uncle
and later becomes engaged to William, but
he refuses to accept financial aid from her.
Detective Ackcrton has been murdered In
taking care of valuable papers belonging
to Beverly and Rodman Sears, known as
"The 8herlock Holmes of New York," Is
put on the case. Dr. Zulph, who Is the
brains of The Secret Seven, steals secur-
ities representing a large part of Beverly's
wealth.

Wee See, Strong's Chinese servant, helps
recover them and turns them over to Detec-
tive Sears, first extracting one from the'
packet. The Secret Seven are now alarmed
and determine to put Strong out of the
way at any cost. One of their hirelings
shoots at him point blank, but mlssee.

Strong and Beverly attend a charity
bazar and Strong is lured into a room by
two crooks who have discovered that he has
$4,000 in his pocket. When they attack him
he knocks one of them unconscious, but
the other holds him at the point of a gun.

CHAPTER XIII.
The Struggle.

Just as Strong is about to vield to
the demand of the robber, who has

Ka.m..-.r.l.-

STRONG DEFENDS THE DOOR
TACKERS.

covered hiin with the gun, a police-
man

I

attached t the bazar and who
has been trailing the crooks, enters,
knocks the gun away and overpowers
the robber. Strong rejoins Beverly
and recounts his experiences as they
again make the rounds of the booths.

Dr. Zulph summons Jane Warren
to his home. She alone possesses
the secret of his past, but he has long
held her in his power through a
knowledge of her past. She reminds
him of their days in the Klondike,
days when he felt no compunctions at
crime and had compelled her to as-

sist him in his acts of villainy.': By
threats and cajolery he extracts from
her a promise not to betray them.

Zulph telephones to one of his hire-
lings, who is acting as butler in
Beverly's home, and learns that
Strong and Beverly are expected in
at any moment. He instructs the
butler to have the coast clear for an
abduction of Strong. By a subterfuge
the butler blindfolds Beverly's maid
as she comes from putting Beverly's
mother to bed, and locks her "in a
clothes closet.

Strong and Beverly arrive from the
bazar. The butler tells Beverly that

j. newman, former folice Surgeon, City of Chicago; Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques,
Visiting Surgeon, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York, and Other Physicians Who
Have Tested Nuxated Iron in Their Own Private Practice.

NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

"THE PEOPLE'S STOR E"

preparation I have ever used for creatingred blood, building up the nerves, strength-
ening the museles and correcting digestive
disorders, ..

Dr. Howard iiiipiiiaiiiiMPnniiiii
James, late of
the Manhattan'
State hospital
of Now York
and formerly

'

assistant phy
sletaar Brook
Irn State

taldi
"Nuxated IroQ
ts ft most

rom';
edy. A patient
of mine re
marked to me Dr. Howard Jamas, lata

of th. Manb.itan Siais
after having Hospital of N.w York
been on a six and (ormsrly Assistant
weeks' course Physician, Brooklyn Stats

Hospital.if H: 'SAY,
DOCTOR, THAT THERE STUFF IS LIKE
MAGIC Previous to using Nuxated Iron 1
had been prescribing the various mineral
salts of Iron for years, only to meet com-

plaints of discolored teeth, disturbed diges-
tion, tledup, hardened secretions, etc., when
I came across Nuxated Iron, an elegant, in-

genious preparation containing organic iron,
which has no destructive action on the teeth

no corrosive effect on the stomach, and
which is readily assimilated into the blood
and quickly makes Ha presence felt in in-
creased vigor, snap and staying power. It
enriches the blood, brings roses to the cheeks
of women, and Is an unfailing source of re-
newed vitality, endurance and power to men
who burn up too rapidly their nervous energy
in the strenuous strain of the great business
competition of the day."

Dr. E. Sauer,
a Boston physi-
cian who hag
studied both In

thia country
nd lm treat

European MedL
cat Institutions,
ssyai "As I
have said a
hundred times
over, organiciron Is theJ .11

strength build- - gj- - . Boston
erst Not long PhyeU"r who has studied
ago a man eame j f' EurP Medical

.to me who was
nearly half a century old, and asked me to
give him a preliminary examination for life
Insurance. I was astonished to find him with
the blood pressure of a boy of twenty and
as full of vigor, vim and vitality as a young
man in fact, a young man he really was
notwithstanding his age. The secret, he said,
was taking iron Nuxated Iron had filled
him with renewed life. At 80 he was In bad
health i at 46 he was careworn and nearly
all in now at SO, after taking Nuxated Iron,
a miracle of vitality and his face beaming
with the buoyancy of youth.

Iron is absolutely necessary to enable your
blood to change food into living tissue. With-
out it, no matter how much or what you eat,
your food merely passes through you without
doing you any good, and aa a consequence
you become weak, pale and sickly looking,
just like a plant trying to grow In a soil
deficient In from If you are not strong or
well, you owe tt to yourself to make the
following test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without becoming
tired i next take two tablets of
Nuxated Iron three timca per day after

OPPOSITE HOTEL ROME

Hospital of New York, Dr.

meals for two weeks. Then tsst your strengthsit. in and see bow much yon have aratned.
Many an athlete and has won.... ubu. iin .new uie sseret
?! W, ''nth and snduranc and filled
nil blood with iron before he want into the
affray, while many another has gone down
to Inglorious defeat limply for lack ot iron."

Dr. Ferdinand
King. New York
physician gad
medical author,
says I "la th.
mast common
foods of Amsr-te- a

the lurches,
sugars, t a b 1.
syrups, candles,
poliBhed rioe,white bread,.uua eracaers,
biscuits, msca-ron- l, Dr. r.rdlnind Kinj, I.'.w

tapioca,
spsghettl.

sago!
York

Medical
Fbyalcian

Author,
and

illSon (STr7inSe(l ?meal no longerBefln hav.removed the iron of Moth.?
the.lmpov.rl.h.d foods, and .lily m.tSof bom, cookery, by throwing
wa.te.plp. the water in which ouy vegetable!
are cooked, is responsible for another gray.Iron Iocs. Therefor., If you wish to preserveyour youthful vim. and rigor to a rip. old
age. you must supply ths Iron deficiencyIn your food by using some form of organic

j' k ' " WM u" "" wnen ou

Dr. . Schuyler
C. Jaques, vis
Itmg tor geon,
St. Elissbeth's
hospital, N.w
York, nidi "I
hav. nsver r. i

given out
,sny medical in-

formation, as 1

ordinarily do f A

;not believ. In
it. But in the
ease of Kuxated

f'"!f.TSiii-ii(BTririin,- l

Iron: I feel 1 ivr. &chuyir C. Jaqu.4,
wouls be remiss .visum aurgeon. St.
In my dutr nt. Hoapiul.." 7 new Toneto mention it I nav. taken.it myself and

to.. with most aurpri.- -
ing and .factory results. And those whowish Quickly to increase their' strength.Power and endurance will find it meat re-
markable and wonderfully effective remedy."

NOTE Nuxated Iron, which is prescribedand recommended above by physicians insuch a gnat variety of cases. Is not a pat.ent medicine nor secret remedy, but onewhich is well known to druggists and whose
iron constituents sr. widely prescribed byeminent physicians both in Europe and in
America. Unlike th. older inorganic iron
producte It ia easily assimilated, doss not
injure th. teeth, make them black nor up-
set the stomach: oa the contrary, it ismost potent remedy in nearly all forms of
Indigestion as well aa for nsrvous,
conditions. Th. msnufacturera hsv. sucL
great confidence in Nuxated Iron that theyoffer to forfeit 1100.00 to any charitable in-
stitution if they cannot take any man oi
woman under sixty who lacks iron and in-
crease their strength 100 per cent or over it
four weeks' time, provided they have no ser-
ious organic trouble. They alBO offer to re
fund your money if it does not double youl
strength and endurance in ten days' time
It is dispensed in this city by Sherman 4'
HcConnell Drug Go. and all good, druggists.

Advertisement

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power
o Bon-Opt- o to Make Weak Eyes
Strong" According to Dr. Lewis

New York, N. Y. It ti coni.rv.tivel
eitimated that over thret million wop It an
nnalljr in this coontry alone arc taking
Nuxated Iron. Buch astonishing rtiulta have
been reported from its ust, both by doctors
ana laymen that a number of physicians In
various parts of tha country have been asked
to explain why they prescribe it ao ex-
tensively, and Whv It unn.nslas
jo much better results than were obtained
from the old forma of inorganic Iron. Ex-
tracts from some of the letters are givenbelow. A special messenger was sent to

the Former Hth of
u h i caffo, vr m.
R. Kerr, as it
was known that
le had personal-
ly used Nux-
ated Iron. Com-
missioner Ken
said:

MAs Health
Coram fistoner
of the C tv of
Chicago I was
Importuntd
many times to Precommend dlf
ferent midi
efnes, mineral
waters, etc.
Never yet have William M. Kerr, Former
I gone on ree Health Cammiislanar.
ord as favoring , v City of Chicago.
any particular remedy, but I feel that
Nuxated Iron an exception should be made
to the rule. I have taken Nuxated Iron my-
self and experienced Its health giving.

a ml tut. mnA In th .ntoro.t.
of the public welfare I feel it my duty to
make known the results of Its use. I am
well past my three-scor- e years and want
to say that I believe my own great physical
activity is due largely today to my personaum of Nuxated Iron, and if my endorsement
shall indue anaemic, nervous, n

men and women to tal Nut irnn. anri

riceive the wonderful tonlo benefits which
received, I shall feel greatly gratifiedthat I made an exception to my life-Io- n

ruio in recommending it. From my own ex-
perience with Nuxated Iron I feel that it is
BUch a Valuahl romixlv Ihat it nuo-h-t tn Um

used in every hospital and prescribed by
every physician In the country."

tn comment- -

ing ob tha
above Dr. A.

Ntwm an.
former police

surgeon of
Chicago and
former house
surgeon, Jef-

ferson Park
hospital,

said: "I
heartily en-- d

o rse every- -
tning rormer ygrwyra irrtr iibii irnmriHealth C o ra-

mi a s i one r Dr. A. J. Newman, Former
Kerr save Police Surgeon, City of
about this re hfeare, and Former
markably ef- - House Surgeon, Jefferson
f i c a c i ou s Park Hospital, Chicago.
preparation. It has been my particular duty
during the past six years to assist In keep-
ing Chicago's five thousand blueeoate in
good health and perfect fighting trim so
that they would be physically equipped to
withstand all manner of storms and the rav-
ages of nature's elements. ' Recently I waa
prompted through an endorsement of Nuxat
ed Iron by Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting
surgeon, L BMKabeth'B Hospital, New York,
to give it a triaL Thia remedy has sroven
through my own testa of it to excel any

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50
In One Week's Time in Many Instances

CREDIT 1vaThd SHOP

A Free Prewrlptlon Von Can Hare FMed
ftod Uie at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa. Victlma of ey strain
and other eye weakneiies, and those who
wear glasses, will be slad .M 1mow that, ac-

cording to Dr. Lewis, there la real hope and
help for them. Many whose eyes were fall-
ing say they have had their eyes restored
by this remarkable prescription and many
who once wore glasses say they have thrown
them away. One man says, after using It:
'Z was almost blind. Could not see to read
at all. Now can read everything without
my glaasea and my eyes do noi hurt anymore. At night they would pain dreadfully.Now they feel fine all the time. It was like
a miracle to me." A lady who used It says:"The atmoaphcre iremed haay with or with-
out glasses, but after umg this prescriptionfor fifteen days everything neems clear. Ican read even fine print without glasses."Another who used It says: I was botheredwith eye strain cauaed by overworked, tired
eyes which Induced fierce headaches. I haveworn glaasea for several years both for dis-
tance and work, and without them I couldnot read my own name on an envelope or
the typewriting on the machine before me. 1
can do both now and nave discarded my
long distance glasses altogether. I can countthe fluttering leaves on the trees across thestreet now, which for several years hava
looked like a dim green blur to me. I can-
not express my joy at what It has dons forme.'

It fs Relieved that thousand who wear
glasses can now discard them In a reason-
able time and multitudes more will be ableto strengthen their eyes so as to be sparedtb trouble ana expense of ever getting

glasses. Eye troubles of many descriptions
may bs wonderfully benefited by the uie or
this preicrlpUon. Oo to any active drug
tors and get a bottle of o tablets.

Drop one o tablet tn a fourth of a
glass of water and let It dissolve. With this
liquid bath the ayes two to tour times dally.
Yon should nolle your oyea clear up per-

ceptibly right from the a tart and Inflamma-
tion and redness will quickly dlsappev. If
your eyes bother you even a little it Is your
duty to take steps to save them now before
It Is too late, Many hopelessly blind mighthave saved their sight If they had cared fortheir ayes In time.

Note: Another prominent physician to
whom tha above article was submitted, said:
'Yes. the prescription Is truly a

wonderful aye remedy. Ita constituent Ingre-
dients are well known to eminent eye spe-
cialists and widely prescribed by them. 1

have used it very successfully In my own
practice on patients whose eyes were strained
through overwork or misfit glasses. 1 can
highly recommend It In case of weak, wat-
ery, aching, smarting, Itching, burning eyes,red lids, blurred vision or for. eys Inflamftd
from exposure to smoke, sun, dUst or wind.
It Is one of ths very few preparations I feel
should be kept on hand for regular use In
almost every family." referred to
above, Is not a patent medicin or a secret
remedy. It Is an ethical preparation, the
formula being printed on tha package. The
manufacturers guarantee It to strengthen
eyesight 60 per cent In one week's time In
many Instances or refund the money, it can
be obtained from any good drugglitt and Is
sold In this city by Sherman at McCoiiaell
and oi her druggists. Advertisement

19 Jewel Illinois
Watch

J250 Per Month $25
12 or 19 genuine ruby sapphire Jew-I-

le adjut ted to temperature; Uochronism
positions; has a steel escape men t and a
double roller. Dueber guaranteed gold case.

'Hava You Jewelry? If Not Why Not?
" Buy On Monthly Payments.

Telephone Tyler 2557.

Arnold H. Edmonston & Co., Inc.
Sitsai Floor Rot. Bldf. Suits ;


